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March 9, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. 

The First Sunday in the Season of Lent 
Celebration of Holy Communion 

Welcome!  Thank you for joining us today for worship.   

This morning we celebrate the Eucharist (the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, or 
Holy Communion) by intinction (dipping the bread into the cup).   We also provide 
a gluten-free alternative.   After receiving the elements you may come to the 
railing to receive a blessing from the pastors. 

 

   Prayer of Preparation 
Breathe on me, breath of God.  Fill me with life anew.   
That I may love what thou dost love, and do what thou dost do. 

 

Welcome 

Prelude   arr. James Brighton 
“Song of Joy, Song of Praise” 

Descant Choir 

   Greeting Our God with Joy 

Call to Worship    Elder Diana Woodbridge 
Leader:  Even when we wander, God is always with us. 
People:  God knows the depths of our hearts and shows us tender 
mercy. 
Leader:  God desires truth in our inward being, 
People:  and leads us on paths of wisdom and love. 
Leader:  God washes us clean from sin, 
People:  and wipes away every wrongdoing. 
Leader:  With willing and new and right spirits within us, 
People:  let us sing songs of gladness in praise of God’s love. 
Leader:   Let us worship God. 
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* Processional  Hymn No. 401 
“Here in This Place” 

   Renewing Our Relationship with God 

Prayer of Confession  Rev. Clover Beal 
Holy and merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in 
thought, word, and deed, by what we have done, and by what we have 
left undone.   We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have 
not loved our neighbors as ourselves.  In your mercy forgive what we 
have been, help us amend what we are,  and direct what we shall be, 
that we may delight in your will, and walk in your ways,  to the glory of 
your holy name.  AMEN. 

 

Time of Silent Confession 

Kyrie eleison  (Lord, have mercy)  Merbecke 

 

   Affirming the Good News in Our Lives 

Assurance of Pardon 

* Response   
First, all sing in unison.   

Second, men start; women and children start one measure later. 
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   Opening Our Hearts to God’s Word 

Scripture Lesson  Matthew 4: 1-11 
 After the reading 
 Leader: Hear what the Holy Spirit is telling God’s people. 
 People: Thanks be to God. 

Sermon  Dr. John Lentz 
“Identity Crisis” 

Ritual of Friendship        all are asked to sign as a record of attendance    

Offertory  Brian Lewis 
“Benedictus” 

Sine Nomine Choir 

* Response     Hymn No. 708 
We give thee but thine own, whate’er the gift may be; 
All that we have is thine alone, a trust, O Lord, from thee. 

    Eucharist 

 Invitation 

Great Thanksgiving 
Leader: The Lord be with you. 
People: And also with you. 
Leader: Lift up your hearts. 
People: We lift them up unto the Lord. 
Leader: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
People: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

Sanctus  Merbecke 

Prayers of the People 
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Lord’s Prayer  
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, Thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day 
our daily bread;  and forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors; 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine 
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen.  

 
Communion of the People 

Music during Communion 
 “Blessed Are the Clean of Heart”  Anne Wilson 
 “Blessed Are the Merciful”  Anne Wilson 

Prayer after Communion 
Having invited us to your table and fed us with holy food, now help 
us to be obedient to your call to love all your children, to do justice 
and show mercy and to live in peace with your whole creation.  
Amen. 

 

   Going Forth to Live as God’s People 

* Closing Hymn No. 526          
“Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ” 

* Commission and Blessing 

*  Choral Benediction 

*  Passing of the Peace 

   Postlude  Johannes Brahms 

“Prelude in A Minor” 

*please stand if able 
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Welcome Visitors! 
We look forward to greeting you and answering any questions you may 
have. Visitor welcome bags are available in the foyers and the narthex. 
Take one home with you! 
 

   Congregational Notes  
Chancel Flowers 
The flowers today are given by Ellen McChesney and Carol and Jeff 
Phillips in loving memory of Clarence and Marjorie McChesney and Glen 
and Margaret Phillips;  and by Jack Prentice in memory of Ricky Prentice. 
 
Prayer Concerns this Week   
Prayers are requested this week for the following: Clyde Loughridge, 
Bob Nemcek, Mollie Secor, Debbie Ungemach. 
 
Please remember these homebound members in your prayers: 
Dick Bloomquist, Ruth and Arthur Brickel, Bill Currie, Pat Drake, Marge 
Drollinger, Betty Farnfield, Iris Gilbert, Ron and Florence Klein, Emelia 
McGuire, Joyce Peters, Elaine Tapié. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elizabeth’s memorial service will be held Monday, March 10 at 2 pm  
at Laurel Lake Retirement Center in Hudson. 

 
 

In Memoriam We Remember 
Elizabeth Kosnik 

Who died March 4, 2014 
I am the resurrection and I am the life, says the Lord 
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This Month’s Ushers  
Scott Peters, Lead Usher; Tish Van Beers-Klein, assistant lead; Brian Klein, 
Jim Roosa, Ayodele Solaru.  Roger Heineman, Head Usher         
 
Nursery care for babies and young children is available on the second 
floor of the Monticello Wing. 
Attendance last week (including Pathways children): 263 

   Announcements 
THIS WEEK 

Bible and Bagels  
Bible and Bagels meets Wednesdays from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. in the Jin 
Room. All are welcome!  The lessons this week are from Genesis 12: 1-4a; 
Psalm 121; Romans 4: 1-5, 13-17; and John 3: 1-17. 

 
NEXT SUNDAY 

Adult Education, 9:30 in South Hall 
“The Bible…now with 68% more humor” 
Speaker Jana Reiss, author of The Twible:   

All the Chapters in the Bible in 140 Characters or Less 
 

AWE:  Song of Hope 
Next Sunday morning’s AWE service will be a performance of Anne 
Wilson’s Song of Hope for adult, youth and children’s choirs, and a 
chamber orchestra. 
 
In Song of Hope each Beatitude (from the Sermon on the Mount in the 
gospel of St. Matthew) is coupled with a relevant text drawn from many 
sources, including (in order): Carl Sandburg’s poem “Masses” (from his 
Chicago Poems); the biblical book of Isaiah; the writings of Louisiana poet 
Pamela Pegg who described her emotions after the unspeakable events 
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on 9/11; remarks made by Melba Pattillo Beals (one of the original black 
students to integrate Central High School in Little Rock, Arkansas in 
1957); Mother Theresa’s written inscription on the wall of her Children’s 
Home in Calcutta, India; a poem by eleven-year-old Pavel Friedmann, 
written during his detention at the concentration camp Terezin during 
the Holocaust; a passage from a 1953 speech by Dwight D. Eisenhower; 
and a selection from a speech by Nelson Mandela, former president of 
South Africa (also attributed to poet Marianne Williamson). 
 

Labre Project  
Warm, gently-used clothing and accessories – coats, sweaters, hats, 
gloves, blankets for men, women and children – are appreciated for the 
Labre Project in East Cleveland.  Please leave donations in the bin in 
Fellowship Hall. 
 

LOOKING AHEAD  
Women’s Lenten Worship Service 

Holy and Beautiful Vessels:  Tuesday, March 18 at 7 pm in the Chapel 
All women are invited to a contemplative Lenten worship service to 
encounter stories of women in the Hebrew and Christian scriptures, to 
engage with poems by female poets, and to open our hearts to the Spirit 
as we move into the Lenten season.  Guest vocalist Nikki Sumlin is 
returning to be our worship leader.  Like a beautiful vessel, come and be 
filled by the Holy Spirit’s presence.  Refreshments will be served following 
the service. 
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Care Group 
The Mt. Sinai Care Group is responsible for meeting members’ needs 
during March.  Please call the church office to report an illness, 
hospitalization, family emergency, birth or death.  Information will then 
be passed on to the Care Group leaders. 

 Members of this month’s Care Group are: 
Kathy Hanna-Stauffer, Deacon leader 
Joanne Bielek 
Guy Cameron & family 
Betty & Don Clark 
Barb Cloud 
Jane Frederick & family 
Donna Frey 
Sue Gifford & family 
Al Gilbert 
Don & Nancy Grube 
Barb Hansen 
Jason & Christina Hidek & family 
Chuck & Jane Ishler 
Janet Kickel 
Nina Klein 
 

Mary Lewis 
Julie & Gary Lustic 
Nancy Lyon-Stadler & family 
Brooke Marcy & family 
Ellen, Lauren, Meryl McCumber 
Dave & Jane Olson & family 
Graham & Roz Peters 
Joyce Peters 
Marjorie Ravas 
Matt & Katie Russo & family 
Gary Sampson 
Sara & Randy Shaner 
Anona Stack 
Lorian, Ralph & Fran Thomas 
Ann & Peter Williams 
Warren Young 

   

Today’s volunteers:  Nonie Stack, continental breakfast;  Betty Clark and 
Janet Kickel, greeters;  Janet Kickel, coffee hour host. 
 

Softball Season Begins! 
Spring training is here! Although the Forest Hill softball team doesn’t get 
to train in Florida or Arizona, we are getting anxious for the snow to melt 
and spring to arrive.  The team is once again recruiting for the upcoming 
Heights Church League season.  Members, visitors, families and friends 
interested in joining the FHC softball team can contact Jason Hidek 
(Jason.hidek@att.net).  We are also looking for anyone who wants to 
coach or keep score. 

mailto:Jason.hidek@att.net
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Social Groups and Circles 
The Back Row (20s-40s) 

Join the Back Row for Spring Cleaning Swap and Potluck Dinner on 
Saturday, March 15 at the Hideks’ (5284 Golfway Lane, Lyndhurst).  Bring 
an item to swap, a dish to share, and the children (not to swap but maybe 
to share!).  RSVP to Christina Hidek. 

 

    Youth News 
Every Sunday: Mid and Sr High classes meet from 9:30 – 10:30 am. 
Today:  Sine Nomine Choir will rehearse in the chapel after worship. 
   Mid High Book Group – meet at Caitlin’s at 6:30 pm  
Friday:  Senior Highs – movie at Caitlin’s, 7 pm 
Next Sunday:  All-youth Game Night, 6-8:30 pm  
 

    Lent 2014  
Please see the schedule on the bulletin insert. 
 
If you want to participate in the “Honoring the Body” dinner series, 
please use the form on the insert to register as soon as possible. 
 
Add to the calendar:   
Sunday, April 16, 12:30 pm in South Hall:  Speaker  

Colleen McArtor, Health and Wellness Educator and Coach 
“Speaking of Food:  What Should I Eat?” 
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   The Lessons 

Today’s Scripture: Matthew 4: 1-11 
Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by 
the devil. He fasted forty days and forty nights, and afterwards he was 
famished. The tempter came and said to him, “If you are the Son of God, 
command these stones to become loaves of bread.” But he answered, “It 
is written, ‘One does not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
comes from the mouth of God.’” Then the devil took him to the holy city 
and placed him on the pinnacle of the temple, saying to him, “If you are 
the Son of God, throw yourself down; for it is written, ‘He will command 
his angels concerning you,’ and ‘On their hands they will bear you up, so 
that you will not dash your foot against a stone.’” Jesus said to him, 
“Again it is written, ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’” Again, the 
devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms 
of the world and their splendor; and he said to him, “All these I will give 
you, if you will fall down and worship me.” Jesus said to him, “Away with 
you, Satan! for it is written, ‘Worship the Lord your God, and serve only 
him.’” Then the devil left him, and suddenly angels came and waited on 
him. 
 
Next Sunday:  Genesis 12: 1-4a; Psalm 121; Romans 4: 1-5, 13-17; John 
3: 1-17.  As part of your daily devotions, read the lessons.  What image or 
word catches your attention?  How do they settle or challenge you?  
Keep notes of your observations in a journal.  Set aside part of each day 
for prayer and study.   
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    FHC Staff Emails and Phone Extensions 

Program Staff 
  Rev. Dr. John Lentz Jr.  /  pastorlentz@fhcpresb.org ext. 200 
  Rev. Clover Beal  /  pastorbeal@fhcpresb.org  ext 201 
  Liz Wollaeger / lizw@fhcpresb.org  ext. 206   
  Anne Wilson  /  annew@fhcpresb.org  ext. 208 
  Caitlin Michelle Desjardins / caitlind@fhcpresb.org    ext. 207 
 

Office Staff 
  Becky Austin  /  beckya@fhcpresb.org   ext 203 
  Lynda Bernays  /  office@fhcpresb.org    ext 202 
  Stavros Gazis  /  office@fhcpresb.org     ext 202 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

On the cover:  The Communion of Saints by Ira Thomas, 24”x 36” acrylic 
on canvas. Used with permission of the artist.   

http://www.catholicworldart.com /Welcome.html 

 

Note (in these changing times) 
As many of you disconnect (or ignore) your home 
phones and begin to use cell phone exclusively, we find 
that the phone numbers we have on record for you are 
out of date.  Would you please let the office know – by 
phone, voicemail, a slip of paper in the offering, or email 
– what your preferred phone number is? 
 
Thank you very much. 
Lynda/FHC office 
216-321-2660    office@fhcpresb.org  

mailto:pastorlentz@fhcpresb.org
mailto:pastorbeal@fhcpresb.org
mailto:lizw@fhcpresb.org
mailto:annew@fhcpresb.org
mailto:beckya@fhcpresb.org
mailto:office@fhcpresb.org
mailto:office@fhcpresb.org
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  Calendar:  March 9 - 16, 2014 
Sunday, March 9:  1 Lent 
9:15 am    Child care begins            
9:30  am   Descant Choir rehearsal 
             Adult Education 
             Youth Education   
             Confirmation         
10:15 am  Descant Choir activity time 
10:30  am Chancel Choir rehearsal 
             Continental Breakfast 
10:45  am Children in Worship 
              Cherub Choir 
11:00 am  WORSHIP: Communion                  
12:15 pm  Coffee Hour   
              Sine Nomine Choir              
5:00 pm   Faith Leader     
5:40 pm   Labre Project    
6:30 pm   Youth:  Mid High Book Group –  
                                              Caitlin’s 
Monday, March 10 
8:45 am   Tai Chi class 
2:00 pm    Memorial Service for Elizabeth  
         Kosnik (Laurel Lake Retirement Ctr) 
6:00 pm    Progress not Perfection (AA)                 
7:00 pm    Al Anon  
                   Lenten Program:  Meditation 
                   Sycamore Group  
7:30 pm    AA:  Borton Group 
                   Boy Scout Troop #403    
Tuesday, March 11 
8:45 am   Tai Chi class 
9:00 am  Abundance Pantry  
                                   food distribution    
5:00 pm Fitness Fusion exercise class 
7:30 pm Reaching Hts meeting 
Wednesday, March 12 
7:30 am   Bible and Bagels 
8:45 am   Tai Chi class 
5:45 pm   Confirmation Dinner w/Session 
7:00 pm   Ministries meet                

Thursday, March 13 
8:45 am   Tai Chi class 
1:00 pm  Abundance Pantry open 
5:00 pm  Fitness Fusion exercise class 
6:20 pm  Voices in Bronze 
7:30 pm  Chancel Choir         
                 FH Swim Club mtg 
Friday, March 14 
7:00 am  TOWER deadline 
10:00 am  Al Anon 
7:00 pm    Youth –  Sr High movie  
                               at Caitlin’s 
Saturday, March 15 
8:00 am   Men’s Group 
9:00 am   CEIRS class:  
                     “Angels and Demons in the Bible” 
12:30 pm Song of Hope dress rehearsal 
5:00 pm  The Back Row:   
              Spring Cleaning Swap and Potluck 
Sunday, March 16:  2 Lent 
9:15 am    Child care begins            
9:30  am   Descant Choir rehearsal 
             Adult Education:  Jana Reiss,  
                          “Humor and the Bible” 
             Youth Education   
             Confirmation         
10:15 am  Descant Choir activity time 
10:30  am Chancel Choir rehearsal 
             Continental Breakfast 
10:45  am Children in Worship              
11:00 am  WORSHIP:  AWE – Song of Hope                  
12:15 pm  Coffee Hour                 
                   Blood pressure check 
                    Celebration Committee mtg 
5:00 pm   Faith Leader      
6:00 pm   All-Youth Game Night  
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Protest(ant) Pilgrimage 2015 

In past pilgrimages, we have walked in the footsteps of Jesus and the first disciples 
in Israel and Palestine (2009), traced the lives of the earliest Christians in the 
shadow of Roman Empire in Turkey and Greece (2011), and explored the growth 
and development of Roman Catholic Church in Italy (2013). 
 
In March of 2015, we will continue our pilgrimage through the story of our faith, 
journeying to Germany and Switzerland, the birthplaces of the Reformation. We 
will go not only to rediscover the beginnings of our own Protestant tradition, but 
also to explore the heart and soul of that tradition as it continues today: to give 
witness to God’s justice, love, and mercy in the world. In other words, we hope to 
bring to life the “protest” in Protestantism and the “reform” in Reformation, past 
and present. 
 
Join us as we learn more about early reformers like Martin Luther and John Calvin; 
as we enrich our understanding of the church’s witness in the Confessing Church 
movement during WWII; and as we explore Protestant resistors like the 
Huegonots, who helped hide Jews from the Nazis, and Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the 
German pastor who was executed as a member of a plot to assassinate Hitler. We 
will also consider our tradition’s shadow side, from Luther’s anti-Jewish stand in 
the sixteenth century, to the mainline Protestant church’s cooperation with the 
Nazi regime in the twentieth century. 
 
Everyone is welcome. All we ask is that you be open to the unexpected, which is 
what pilgrimage is all about. New friendships. Deep spiritual experiences. Aha! 
moments. Perhaps even an eyewitness encounter with history, as when the new 
Pope Francis was announced while we were in Rome! What unexpected things 
might this pilgrimage bring for you? 
 
Interested in hearing more about our vision for this journey? Join us on Sunday, 
March 23, right after church in Bodwell Hall! 
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March 16, 9:30 am.  South Hall 

 

Jana Riess: 

“Can the Bible Actually Be Funny!? The Bible and 

Humor” 

 

Jana Riess is the author or editor of many books, 

the most recent being The Twible: all the chapters in the 
Bible in 140 characters or less . . . now with 68% more 
humor!   Her 2011 book Flunking Sainthood: A Year of 
Breaking the Sabbath, Forgetting to Pray, and Still Loving 
My Neighbor was selected as one of the top ten religion books 

of the year by "Publishers Weekly." Among her other popular 

books are What Would Buffy Do: the Vampire Slayer as 
Spiritual Guide, and Mormonism for Dummies.   Although she 

is a spiritual failure and was never able to climb the rope in gym 

class, Jana has a doctorate from Columbia University and works 

as an editor in the publishing industry. So she's not a total 

loser.  

 

Jana blogs for the Religion News Service at 

http://www.religionnews.com/blogs/jana-riess.   

  

Check out her website:  janariess.religionnews.com/ 
 

 
 


